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WILL GIVE BATTLE

Russian Armys Retreit Stops-

at Liaoyang

ORDERS TO OUR WARSHIPS

Will Move Closer to Newchwang-

to Protect Americans

IllliKlnc Feared Thrrc When the nunslan

Troops Are All tione Evacuationof
the City tndrr Way Trains Fired On

Many Japanese Officer In Manchnrla

In ll Ktil c to Cut the Railway Toklo-

llrsrs That llalny ll Bern Occupied

tipeelal Cable lietpatchei la TilK SUN

ST PKTEBsntna May 0 Admiral Alex
inff has telegraphed to the Cw r that ho is
removing the viceregal headquarters from
Mukden to Harbin hut it is officially denied
that Gen Kouropatkin has withdrawn to
Harhin lie dotS not intend to retire from
Ilnoyangat any ratenot for thopresent

There is much speculation and difference
nf opinion among exalted military authorii-

lw on this point Some assort that Gen
Kntiropatkin would gain enormously by
retiring to Harbin and drawing the Japan-
ese inland but they believe that ho is con-

vinced of the necessity for hindering the
Japanese from getting command of the
railway and that he will do his utmost to
prevent them He will also It Is thought
attempt to relieve Port Arthur

Others assert that he has not a sufficient
forco to hold southern Manchuria ho not
controlling more than 200000 troops south
of Harbin and though he may retain Liao
yang for the present he will be compelled
to abandon the town if the enemy brings
a superior force along tho northern road
to Mukden The Increasingly threatening
Attitude of the Chinese is also a serious
factor In the situation which may con
tribute to Inducing Gen Kouropatkin to
evacuate Llaoyang

The Ministry of Marine announces that
Admiral Jeezens squadron is in Vladi-

vostok harbor
flouB May 9 The Agenzia Libera prints

a despatch from St Petersburg which says
that Gen Kouropatkinlhaaltelegrajphed to
he GMT that as the Russian forces the

flfit East are taaufficiemvin numbers to op
6jrtirt withdrawn the

advanced detachment and Is eon
for the defencecf Mukden

and Harbini-

EARJPILLAOIXG AT

Bandits Reported Ready to Enter
tile Town When Russians l eave

Special ca lt DetpatOiet to Tmt STJ-

KCJUtroo May Passengers on the
steamship Petrach from Newchwang re-

port that the Russians have begun the
evacuation of the place Some guns have
boon taken from the forts and many of
the troops have already left

SnAVHAiKWAN May 9 Refugees from
Newchwang urgently request the despatch
thither of a second gunboat In view of the
evacuation of the town by the Russians
and the preaence in the vicinity of a large
number of Chinese bandits

TOKIO May The report Is reiterated
that Dalny has been occupied by the

who it Is sal J will thus be able to
but off Port Arthurs electric supply which
would eeriously oheck the use of the search
fighU at the fortress there

It Is stated that owing to Chinese bandits
destroying the road from Newchwang to

the Russians are making a now
one for tJje retreat of 15000 troops from
Xewohwang

LoNDON May Chefoo corre-
spondent of the Chronicle says he believes
that the cable between Chefoo and Port
Arthur has been cut

A despatch to the Telegraph says that
has requested the United States to

Inquire concerning the fate of the forty
men who were missing after the blocking-
of Port Arthur It Is believed that several-
of them were captured

So far as known there Is no trouble yet
Bt Newchwang It is reported from Shan

that the Russian evacuation of
Newohwang continues but they have
promised to leave a sufficient rearguard
to prevent pillaging It is in no way cer-
tain that the evacuation will continue
without Interruption

It is believed in Toklo that an attack on
the port Is immediately impending while
according to the Chefoo correspondent of
tho Chronicle the Japanese are already
tying attention to the railroad in the
neighborhood they having it Is said do

three bridges between Newchwang
nnd Port Arthur and fired upon two trains
Koinjj eastward from com-
pelling them to return A woman on one
ruin was wounded

Thn correspondent at Now
fhwang U visiting Tientsin whence he re

a large number of tho rwldent-
sf Xf have loft for Tientsin Th-

tifMans thnro am In state of great ex
fioroent Most of the troops had already
left the town when the correspondent de
Parted foreigners remaining there
rue in a Mate of panic The Chinese are
JiibiUnt-

Th r I every rwi ou to expect that
ih placn Wd IM pillaged unless strong
mMHirr taken irnmcxllntely to pre

it Tim own i full of rumors of the
TPixith of the Jnpancc Tho Russians

re ignomnl of tho movements of the Jap
nrhc Thn news of their various landings

like a bolt from the blue
from vnrioiin sources concur jn-

sying that recent rvenU rontiniie to stiffen
hi uttltiido thn Chinese offlcIaU and
mlml J n thn Chin n whose

v it lifwlilily to Ihf HusKlaii hren-
rrr ivl by Ihn lnrl T naiinnndorrilig

Ic If hi Chlncw In tho vicinity or the-
o Rivrr join the are hn

Mining th notion may nccao-
H tn thn Uhilrawa1 of Ihv Ultir iom I
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UaojrangAvhloh tho Russian Oovernmcn
now not Intended

Tho Shanghai correspondent of the Tele-
graph learns that the Tartar General
Mukden has refused to accede to tho

of tho Russians that ho evacuate the
placo Ho is determined to remain

AT IKiEnsuthia May o Nothing l-

iilven out hero regarding the situation a
Newchwang Tho officials are complclulj
Ignorant of what Is happening In
occupied by tho and to Ihl i

attributed the absence of official denial
the rumors of fresh Japanese landings
and tim occupation of Dulny-

According to a despatch from Harblr
two Japotiose officers who were
raptured while entering
guise confessed that a number of Japanese
were penetrating Manchuria for the pur-
pose of tampering with the railway

They are reported to have said that n

hundred officers of the General Staff
others hod Pekln In disguise with

this object war began Their
special objective was tho bridge currying
the railway across the River None Fall
ing this they would destroy the railway
anywhere-

It Is officially announced that in com-
pliance with Con KouropatkinH request
no morn correspondents will bo allowed
to go to tho front

A general mobilization in tho govern-
ment of Kharkoff has been ordered The
residents are also directed to submit their
horses for tho inspection of thu military
authorities who will thoosti tho animals
suitable for war service

WARSHIPS OWDEmit TO

To Be In Readiness for Quick Run
Nnvclixvnnpf ir Disorder Occur

WASHINGTON May 0 Reports that Chi
nese bandits were waiting to pillage New
chWang us soon na the Russian evacuation-
was completed were discussed at the White
House today by the President and Secre-
tary Hay with a view to determining whether-
it would be necessary to take action to pro-
tect American citizens and their interests
there between the time the Russians left
and the Japanese arrived As a result
of the conference the Navy Department
sent Instructions to Hear Admiral Cooper
commanding the United States naval forces-
on the Asiatic station to send n cruiser and
a gunbont to Chefoo to be held In readiness-
for any emergency at Newchwang Chefoo
Is about a days run from Newehwang
The cruiser Raleigh will be sent from Che
mulpho and either tho Helena or tho Wil-

mington gunboats from Wenchau
While the State Department is keeping

quiet as further action taken It In be-

lieved that a suggestion has been made in
the proper quarter that Chinese troops be
sent to Nowchwnng as soon as tho Russians
leave Although it has been under Russian
control for four years Newchwang is a

port and the
recognized by States

and tome other Powers as tho nominal
sovereign authority there The proposal
that Chinese troops take charge of the
preservation of order in Newchwang will
it abeUeye4 with tfie approval at
the Japanese Government which will

have an opportunity of expressing
before anything is done

Mr Miller the energetic United States
CoiunJt si Nowclywang has It
mated today been asked to
tlotm at his poet with particular reference-
to whether there is danger of an attack
by bandits as soon Russians leave

M the British Am-

bassador and Mr Takahlra the Japanese
Minister had interviews today with Sec-
retary Hay in regard to the situation In the
Far East British residents of Newohwnng
have appealed to their Government to
send war to them and the
Ambassador is credited with sug-
gested to Mr Hay that tho American Gov-
ernment despatch ships to that vicinity

EXPECTS PORT Anrnuits FALL

Toklo Believes Rtwilana Will Make a DM
pert

Xpectal Cable Detpalch to

TOKIO May 0 Tlie press regards tho
capture of Port Arthur as being only a
question of but it Is expected that
the make a stubborn re-

sistance
The vessels sunk for blocking purposes

were loaded with stone and cement which
were taken on board At Sasebo from
the Osaka harbor works five days before
tho war broke out

A report from Sasebo states that prior
to tho seventh and eighth attacks on Port
Arthur the Japanese fleet communicated-
by means of wireless telegraphy with
Admiral advising that he Bur
render but no reply was received Twenty
thousand bluejackets volunteered
noitre on the Liaotung peninsula-

A despatch to from Chefoo
reports that Dalny has been occupied by
the Japanese-

It is reported that the Japanese buried
1363 Russians in tho vicinity of Klullen-

cheng
The Corean envoy who has been visiting

Tokio returned to Seoul on Sunday
It Is understood that the Japanese repre-

sentative in London have Heated a 10

000000 0 per cent loan at 03 the
Hong Kong and Shanghai
and American syndicates The loan Is
not secured by the customs receipts or
otherwise

RissrAX IWICE IN

Cossacks and Maitetiiirlan Bandits Mortal
Koutli From the

HfHttal Cable nupatcliei to RUN

GEVSXN Corea May fl It Is reported
that a strong band of Russian cavalry
and Monchurian bandits crossed the Yalu
into Cores and reached Changjii last Thurs-
day His believed
to join the Cossacks recently reported
lit Kilju-

TOKIO May B The Japanese Consul at
Cinnnan reports that a force of Russians
of unknown numbers accompanied by
bandits have crossed the Yale into CorM
nbtfve Wlju and aro advancing In a south-
westerly direction Theyoccupied Changju-
nn Thursday

Inrmiidsr lerrjmakm Klllrrt-

Sptttal Cable polri In Tea StN-

TOKIO May fJ Twentyone persons were
and forty injured during the popular

ejoiclngs over the Japanese fcuccoesen last
night Most ot them were boys They
were either crushed In an angle of the old

alace walls or pu hed an old moat
drowned

lan Volunteer for IUn rroni Work
f iWr Urrrntrlt la TH Mm

iJisnoN May 10 Th rorrmpondnnt nf-

timt at Toklo NIVH M 000 men
iiietTrfl to Mrve on i jhl Jurwrww

l ni ri thai wein yerl in the
attempt to block Port Arthur
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HORSES SAFE IN FIRE

ALIVK AXD WELIi STAND
IXU 1 HOURS

Iatrol Urn Flout Nellie a Trotter
Another Animal Penned In tin

Cellar of he Htorage Ware
IIOIUP That Ilnrnrd on Friday Night

After being penned in for over fifty hours
in several feet of water two horses were
found alive and well yesterday In the ruins
of tho big Universal Storage House at 203
to 208 East Eightyeighth street which
burned last Friday night

How little roadster Nellie and big truck
j horeo Molly survived o long and retained

their health and spirits causes their owners
to marvel Several lioness were taken out of
the buildingwhllp tho tire was In progress
and then the trout wall foil blocking the
runway to the stables In the basement

Nellie and Molly were thought to be
among the which wero taken out
and were the police of the East
Eightyeighth street station as either stolen
or missing The polio looked everywhere-
for them except In the right place

At 5 oclock yesterday morning Fireman
E H Knapp of Patrol 4 who was loft In
charge of the wreck descended gingerly-
to tho basement to see how low tho water
which was HVD deep after the fire
was getting Ho that It hind drained

I to a foot anti a half und pushed his explorr-
utioiiH a little further than before

He felt ho said that there was something
alive down there and his suspicions were
confirmed when ho heard a whinny from
one of the stalls He went there and
found Hugo Gorschs little trotter Nellie
lying on her Fide and gazing expectantly
at him Ho attempted to pet her but
Nellie becumo unexpectedly active and
jumped up and kicked at him After ho-

i

clear water however
tractable and a force of was
summoned to get her out

The floor above Nellie had sagged to with
in a foot of her head as she stood up and It
teemed n marvel that she was neither
drowned nor suffocated A staple hung to
Nellies halter and she had been running
loose about the stalls but when she was
finally removed not a scratch was found
upon her

Hugo llveo at 82 West Twen-
tieth street and Is the president of the
Storage company nays that Nellie can do
a mIle in 250 and that she Is worth 11000
hut no would not part from her now for a
great deal than that

Fireman Lewis also of Fire
Patrol 4 relieved his colleague in the day
time yesterday and also to make
investigations At the other end of the
stable lie found big truck horse Molly with-
a slanting beam stopping a pile of lumber a
foot and a half above her head
was carefully chopped out of her
and in order to remove the two horses It
was necessary to buUd temporary run
way and them out through
window

Neither of the horses apparently lad
suffered at all except from hunger

GERMA SYMPATHr WITH
Socialist leader In the ftelchstaf Cem

plains of the Kaisers Speech
Sftcitl Cable DeitHttch to Vms fivff-

BRDLIH May 9 There was an encounter-
in the Reichstag today between Dr Bebel
the Socialist leader and Chancellor Von
Buelow over the Kaisers speeches at KarU
rube and Mainz and the telegram of con-

dolence he sent to the Czar upon the de-

struction of the Russian battleship Petro
pavlovsk

Dr Babel maintained that the spirit of
sympathy therein displayed was not shared
by the majority of tlij German people
who on the whole were far more in sym-
pathy with Japan Russia He
himself would be glad to Russia de-

feated as he was convinced that such a
result would be to the benefit of the Russian
people with whose interests the German
people were primarily concerned

He complained that the Kaisers speeches
were calculated to bring about Germanys
political Isolation and seemed to Indicate
that the relations between France and
Germany were not BO rosy as the Chancellor
had made out He concluded with a strong
Indictment of the Kaisers and Von BuelowB
foreign policy

Chancellor Von Buelows answer was
noticeably texas He said that the telegram
as to the Petropavlovsk was an expression-
of mere human sympathy It was Dr

rather than the Kaiser who was guilty
of In declaring that

he would be Russia detested
He denied that Germany was as isolated
aa Bebelhad charged If so there was
all the greater need that she should be well
armed and keep her sword sharp

FROM PORT RTnUR BALLOON

Landlnc Said to Have Been M ade at Use
yanr

Special Cable Dttpottli to TBS Sex
PARIS May The St Petersburg cor-

respondent of the Echo de Paris telegraphs-
that the aerostatic section of the Port
Arthur garrison has succeeded in effecting
a balloon descent near Llaoyang

Gen according to the
Rt Petersburg correspondent of the Echo
de Park has been charged with the duty-

of watching the Japanese with strict orders
to avoid an encounter The Japanese
appear to be awaiting rewiforoemedti be

advancing upon Llaoyang The Rue
rear guard Is twelve miles from the

Japanese position

RUSSIAN L MV FLOATED

Purl mken the New Issue of 1 4 OOOOD
at Per Cent

Spcriat CiMe Dtipaicbn tt Tax flew
Sr PKTKHSBURO May 9 At a meeting

of the Council of the Empire today the
report of the comroltteeon the conclusion-
of the new per cent foreign loan of 300000-

ooo rubles 154iOO000 approved and
signed The loan will be issued In France

PARIS May The Russian loan was
privately floated here today

rttlllc Fleet 1o Co i

fiprrtol CiiMr Detpolcli la T
LONDON May Odessa

of the Standard says he has received j

authoritative Information that the Ad-

miralty has definitely abandoned Its Inten
tion of sending the Baltic fleet to the Far

lehel Rifle far

PAIIIK May 9 lh National 1itfHpns-
Furtory Ml H Etlenno recehed in
order for jooonn xbl rifles from the Rns

Gorernment
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STHIKK T1KS fP FHKCII LlHO-

fflerrii itrntrl the Slraiurr DliiB a-

Havre HalllnnK anrrllrd-
Npttlal Tube mipatcli ti Tun HUN

HAVRK May 0 The strike of the steamer
captains engineers and other officers
against their owners for not supporting
thorn In maintaining discipline on board
their vessels which started lately In star
selllwi less spread to the steamers of
General Transatlantic Steamship Com-

pany Its vernal in the West Indian
New York trades will not sail until further
notice

The steamer La Savoie which was
HchiMhtltxl to sail on May 14 had an

large list of passengers many of whom
were going to the St Louis exposition
Her officers like the others employed by
the company having joined the strike and
It being impossible to find substitutes the
crow will lx paid off and the strainer laid up
Her manila will go by way of Liverpool
The direct FrancoAmerican mall service
H threatened with complete stoppage

Tho officers of every Incoming French
steamer are expected to join the strike
solely to show their solidarity with tho oft
core Marseilles In an Interview u cap
lain said he regretted the whlnh would
fall upon the conipinlcft but the time haul
come to check revolutionary spirit
of the French mereh it seamen

a hundred steamers ore held up al
by the strike The officers on

vessels belonging to Bordeaux contemplate
joining the movement nnd It i likely that
others will strike

VIMHLIM HILL sitin
Gus Odrll he ilrroiiie What

a Weapon Against Cannrlil
ALBANY May 0 Gov Udell signed to-

day the Jerome bill which purports to
from witnessen in gambling cases

the privilege of refusing to testify about
gambling in which they have taken part

The bill also enables the District Attorney-
to compel attendants lit gambling house
to testify against their The
law was by Mr the
Court of had decided that Jesse
Lowlsohn could not be compelled to testify
about gambling at Canfiplds

If the constitutionality ot the new law-

N upheld by tho courts the gamblers lucre
expect to have hard sledding of it and to
be restricted to skinning their personal
friends

Cnn field can be indicted again
arid Reginald Vanderbilt may be called-
as a witness If necessary

WORLDS FAIR HOVT Mt
It Wont SatlKfy a St IxmU Mimlrlpa-

lOnllnanre
Sr Louis May 0 The worlds fair

management is unable to furnish a bond
such as the city requires for the restora
tion of Forest Park

This was the statement made to Mayor
today by Franklin Ferries counsel

Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Company in an Interview with the Mayor
which Ferries had requested at the

bondWassubmltted but
which like the first was not approved-
by the Mjayor

In speaking of the matter today Mayor
Wells said

Alter practically unremitting efforts to
obtain a satisfactory bond from the expo-
sition company for more than a year
Judge Ferriss has informed me that the
worlds fair management in unable to
give the bond required by the ordinance-
for the restoration of the park He makes
this admission on tho opening of the great-
est of worlds fairs

To this we have invited the nations of
the earth as well as the Governors of the
several States of our own country Is there
any one In St Insane enough or so
dead to the as to wish me
as its Chief Executive to close the gates of
the exposition through injunction proceed-
ings in the courts

As to what steps will be taken in the
future I am unable to say until I hear from
the committee on ways and means in the
Council to which the matter been re-

ferred I am fully aware ordi-
nance provides that no machinery shall be
removed from the site until this bond has
been furnished but I am unable to say any-
thing as to the future until I hear from the
Council committee

In his message to tIme Council when
submitting the bond without his approval
Mayor Wells said that in hU opinion suffi-

cient security was not furnished either in
the way of hacking by a surety company
or In depositing the actual amount of

with time City Treasurer
Mayor was an attempt-

on the part of the company to
lighten their burden in ft contract already

into with the city nash an endeavor
the stipulations of the ordinance

which they had no right to do

7V WORLDS FAIR LAGOON

Greensward Flower Reds and Rhruhbrry-
Hacrinced to Fill In the Break

ST May 0 A serious break was
afternoon In the worlds

fair lagoon and 100 laborers were rushed

damage The water from a in tho
Palace of Metal-

lurgy was eating out an underground
the d Peres
beautiful landscape work was de-

stroyed by the time necessity
away the first mirth at

fill in the tunnel A large
of greensward llownr beds

shrubbery won

RKVOLVTIOXISTH ELATED

Collapse of ItimsUn Military Prnttlne OhM
Ttirm New

sprrtol Cable SUN

LONDON May 10 A despatch to the
Standard from KMT increasing
political disaffection in the
province of Russia which is causing grave
anxiety to the authorities The revolu-
tionary organizations are greatly elated
l y time collapse of Rucsinn military prestige
which is giving enormous Impetus to their
propiiRniila

The lenders however do not think that
time Is ripe for an open combined move-

ment against the Government They prefer
to wait until the long struggle which is
everywhere deemed Inevitable has ex-

hausted the imperial power

Knrokli IOM at the
Dnfalcli to Tnr flex

Toxin May B The Japanese loss In the
on the Yalu on I was

vn oflirore and twentyfive wounded
IW mn OSO
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SIR HENRY M STANLEY DEAD

ffOTKtt AFItrVAX KXPLOREH HAl
UKKX ILL SOMK

succumbs to Ilrurliy and Heart Troulilt
Aclilfvemrnts tIle Flndlni

or Mvlnntone anil the Relief of Ernie
Ianhi Hcrvnl In Confederate Army

Ap rtal Calitr Iinpalch la TqK HUN

LoxiWNf May 10Hlr Henry M Stanley

the noted African explorer who had
Ill with pleurisy complicated with
trouble for some time died this morning-

Sir Henry Morton Stanley J C B
D C LL D tho man who found
LIvlngMtone who led the expedition which
relieved Emin Pasha and brought him out
of a hostile country through the forests
of the Congo to civilization won a Welsh-

man by birth
His namn was originally John Rowland

Hu was roared In a poorhouse near Ht

Araph began life UH a boy und got
to New where adopted I

a murchant whoso name he took
He served in the Confederate Army anti

as ensign on the ironclad Ticonderofiu
After the war he WIt newspaper corre-

spondent to Turkey In 1808 lie did his
first important piece of newspaper work
going to with tho British expedi-

tion as correspondent of the Herald
j In 1800 James Gordon Dennett started

him oft for Africa to find Dr David Living
stone the explorer and missionary of
whom nothing lund been heard for two
years He itached Zanzibar in January
1871 organized lila search expedition antI
started lor the Inland In March with 192

native followers
He found at Ujljl on the

short of lake Tanganyika in tho follow-
ing November furnished him with sup-
plies explored tho lake with him and then
left him just us Livingstone in
his lost expedition in which

Stanley got back to England in March
1872 and found himself famous Tho British
Association entertained him Jucen Victoria
sent him a gold and diamond snuff box
and the Koyal Geographical Society dined
him

In 1873 he vtis Kent to Africa again and
explored Lake Vloorla Nyanzn after great
hardships Ho descended the Congo in
a memorable trip of eight months and got
back to civilization on a Portuguese man
ofwar Ho received the cross of the legion
of Honor after that

in succession he explored the
and founded the present Congo

Free State and Stanley Pool on the Upper
Congo Is named after him

His lost great work was the relief of Ernie
Pasha who had been left behind in Central
Africa when the Mahdl swept over the
Soudan wiping out the outpoots of Egyptian
civilization He found Emin and brought
him home r

Several notable books of travel and ei
by him After

his return in triumph from the rescue of
Brain Pehavher Mite Dorothy
Tennant the eldest daughter of Sir George
Tonnant and an artist of note

He was elected to Parliament from the
Lambeth division of London and took
a prominent part there He was 6J years
old

WAR HEAD

Of the Republican Cemmlttee
In Brooklyn Instead Brenner
The serenity which has prevailed in Re-

publican circles in Brooklyn for a year
or more may according to apparently

rumors be disturbed If Coy
his way It is his purpose it is reporUd
to have Col Michael J Dady Installed

head of campaign committee
Jacob Brenner In accordance with

precedent would hold that place being
chairman of the exeulive committee-

As chairman of tho finance committee
former LieutenantGovernor Woodruff was
the real manager of the last two cam-
paigns in lOng and unless he Is
nominated for Governor this year as some
of his friends mire confident ho will be it
Is not likely that he will allow Col Dady-
to be in supreme control even at
the the State boss

Col is expected back from Cuba
in a few days and possible that soon
alter ho returns and has a confab with Mr
Woodruff the situation so far as
their relative standing in tho organization-
is concerned be

few weeks ago during a conference of

missioner Waldo Col Dady declared that
he Mr as the lender
of the organization and would
do HO he lived

PLASTER OX THE AVIHEXCK

Workman Foot illUme Throucli Theatre
Celling and a Woman Faints

Workmen from the Edison Electric Light
Company were putting In wires above the
ceiling the auditorium Proctors
125th Street Theatre yesterday while a
matineeperfonnanecnf In Kizzuta was
going on

One of the men mfcwd his footing His
lei slipped through the ceiling and small
pieces of plaster fell on the audience one
of them Harriet Huskell of 680

East H4th street on the hew and she fainted
She was carried out

A number of women got up to leavo the
theatre but they were quieted by time police
men and firemen present Miss Adelaide
Keim who played the part eamo
out and n speech after which
the show went on

Ladles dont get excited she said
There is nci I his Is simply a case of

a man putting his foot In it

QlAKEItS TO 10 ITO POLITICS

They Think the Kvlln ttttsllna In City and
State Upon Them rs nlrP-

itnADKirHiA May 0 Boc ne they
think that the government of city and State
has departed from the precepts laid down
by Its founder William Penn the members
if time Society of Friends are seriously con

Nldcrin a the quoutlon of going into politics
as nn original body At the quarterly
meeting now lucid at and
Race streets the slogan was sounded to

the Idea met a that
Indicates a general trend of opinion along
the same

Dr George IX titschfrof George School
started the HP t the
evils which nilct IM Philadelphia Penn-
sylvania are that It
was for thr Quaker to organize
up IhMr own support
sAlt Oth ntromurre
discussion whkii followed
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TWKLVK TONS OF HOLD MELTED

Twelve Slore Ton to 4iu Into the Mrltlni
Pot of Philadelphia Mint Today
PllILADKLHIirA May B Twelve tons of

virgin gold were thrown into furnaces
of the Mint today Twelve more torn
will he consigned to the melting pots to
morrow The value of this Immense amount-
of precious metal wilt be whon coined
II 000000 TIll beats all records In mint-
Ing Time prentnt rate of coinage la also
without precedent

Mince February morn than 80000000 In
gold double eagles alone have been coined-
at the Philadelphia Mint AH fast aw time

gold U coined and deposited in time vaults
the Treasury Department issues gold car
tlflcatert for the amount Last Saturday
12000000 in 10000 notes was shipped to
one bank In New York Some of the gold
sent to the melting pot toduy came from
New York In bullion

FAST FREKIIIT WUKVKKD

Mrvin n Kltlril Ciri
IIruin Illver

A train on tutu New York New Haven
and Hartford Railroad termed the Wash
ingtou Punt Freight and made up of Adams
Express pain the track at tho
Byrain River trestle just of Port
Chester at 105 oclock morning

Both time eiigliKHr and fireman
killed The engineer plunged a
sixty foot embankment to the edge of time

river engineer L Keenan of Boston
was under his TIme fire
man J Howe was a house
nearby and died there

The train was bound from Boston to
Washington TIme express carsas a rule
curry considerable money and the Port
Cheater police sent a lot of men out to
guard to wreck und prevent plundering

Three of the HXpraM cars went down
tin emlumknunt to tIme river At the

where tho accident occurred there
curve

Conductor Dnnu and time brakemen were

HHOKEi HLACKMVIt ARRESTED

Countryman Kay III Stork Went Up but
He llannt Received Ills Profits

Horace lllnckmur Jr a broker of 41

Wall street was arrested yesterday by
Detective Sergeants McConville and Clarke
on a charge of larceny made by S M David-
son of Valley Davidson says
that on March 4 lie sent Blackmur 360

anti Instructed him buy him certain shares-
of railroad stock which later increased
greatly in value

He alleges that Blackmur disposed of
the stock when its price was high and
has not since accounted for the profits
made in the speculation

Magistrate Breen in the police
court held Blackmur
for examination today

BROVattT Iff A ItVSS V IKONS

has a Conflict of Haow In Hi-
Brltl h

Nova Sootlon bark Angara which
St distress many

ago was and
this port with a characteristically British
crew getting here on Sunday There was
not a native Englishman aboard ovon
counting the skipper Cupt Bodeuheiser
There was a of nationalities and
races on the trip from St Thomas Charles
Henry who is a Russian notwithstanding-
his name attempted to push a negro ap-

prentice whose name Is off a
while they were working
Russian Is somewhat more
tall and everybody aboiml except
skipper was afraid of him The skipper
ordered time big man to come on deck
and after swatting him had him put in
irons He was taken from the bark

and turned over to the British
Consul

DRAINING TWO RESERVOIRS

ICIIrihelli People Think a Mans Body
fleshed In One a Week

EUZABBTH N J May 9 Two reser
voirs tart of the citys water supply an
eing drained tonight body-
of Howard McVey 20 years old who dis-

appeared a week ago was found In thu
Elizabeth River today 100 feet
north of the upper upper
reservoir is connected with another by a
number of flumes

A tory got abroad that McVeys body
was discovered in one of the reservoirs
and to satisfy popular demand time

officers of time Elizabeth Water Company
ordered tho reservoirs drained at once
As a matter of fact the water supply comes
from Springfield three miles further north

MeVey is the young man who was re-

ported tothe police on May 1 as having
the North avenue bridge into
one of tho reservoirs from

which the water is being drawn Within a
few hours both ponds were drained and-
a thorough search made but no was
found The believed
merely because he was to
have appeared for trial at the May term
of court under an indictment found against
him for assault

HICdEST STKKL OIL It A ltdK HERE-

With snOOO llerrrl of Ml From Port
Arthur

The steel barge in
world Standard Oil No 94 recently

built at Shooter Island arrived yester-
day on her first trip from Port Arthur
Tex with 50000 barrels of oil the largest
cargo that has ever come from the Lone
Star State in one bottom The barge
made tim trip In ten days In tow of tutu big
ocean tug Astral Five other Standard-
Oil her down time bay and ossified
her Island City

ART OF THE VHIXESE LOOT

Icavy Iniprrlsl Gold Real Taken to a Cali-
fornia Mmrltrr for Mrltlnc

SAN FRANCISCO May 9 A heavy and
ancient Imperial Chinese gold seat was
offered last week for sale at the Selby
Smelting Works The value of the seal as
ireclous metal was about 5000

Experts at naw the historic
alue of the seal and the Chinese Consul
General here was asked to inspect it Ho
pronounced it of great value and agreed
n give 10000 for it But the owner who

not give his name called for the seal
took It away

This seal is probably part of this
if the imperial quarters In Pekln at

time the entered the city It I said
o look typical gold brick of the
ninoo m n hut has many strange char

irters on it which may bn seen on
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ELEVATED CRASH

Motorman Killed Passengers

Hurt in Third Avenue

FEARFUL CRUSH FOLLOWS

Womans Clothes Torn Off Men

Ride on Car Roofs to Get

Train Himlied KullHprrd limit
Ahead HrnlirB Were Mnrklnr Elm

valrd j hut a In
Street TrllH r SceleiK this

mill flunking llrtixrately Over the
Lrvrrs Ullliout Slnekrnlnc Npecd-

IDUiul Head In III Ilnv ntirn
Wreck Was floured Three Arrest lull
Nil Ocr Left Alive to lllame Elevated

Surface Mum lied Ip Amid Murl-

iHctnr ax New York Never Seen
V

A rear end Kinasliup the Third avenue
elevated railroad yesterday afternoon killed
a motormun seriously injured one pea
Benger end lesKwriounly hurt several more

a car afire and tIed up curtrafflolnThlrd-
avenuo absolutely above and below In
the two worst hours of tho day Such a
blockade KM followed it liar rarely been
seen in New York

The accident happened at about 44
oclock on time down truck between Fifty
sixth und FillyKevtinth streets Alt rattle
on the lliinl avenuu elevated line was

until term minutes of 7 0 clock After
that trains were sent north and south over
the northbound track No passengers were
ndmittedtothe Fortysecond Fortytievehth
Fiftythird and Fiftyninth street station
up to a late hour last night o that trains
might be hustled over the single traci
section us rapidly as possibK

Meantime the Third surface
were also tied up from 0 clock until
nearly 7 by the clanger of the elevated cars
involved in the smashup falling to
street As a result there wo a
crush on time Second avenue elvatfd and
conditions wero only a littleness serious
on the surface lines on ret

Second avenue trains
thousand of passengers were miles

stations at which wished
andkeptlnthe cars by the crowds

the station platforms For the flre
time Hell Gate blast New YorK

riding on the roofa of Second
avenue cars

Women had their clothing torn off In wild
efforts to get into or out of The
scarcity of surface cars
mobs inno good hunter to collect at many
of the cross streets The police
that at one time there were more than 600
persons waiting for cars at Houston street
and the Bowery y

The smashup came when traffic Is light
The hindmost train of the two colliding was
Indeed practically empty Just why it
happened is known to nobody now living
who is willing or able to tell Supt Frank
Hedley of the Interborough company said
yesterday that it looked to him as
the whole thing was to be charged
carelessnetH of Motorman Cornell who
had charge of tile second train and was
killed

A mechanic Joseph Cermlk on
the other hand looked up from the
street to the structure and saw
Cornell just struggling

with the levers in his
had gone

machinery controlling the train
8MARH IK DATIIOIIT

The first of the two trains which came
to grief Fiftyninth street at alittle
before At Fiftysixth street
some iron workers were on the tracks
Time motorman Edward saw the red
flag In the hands of the workmens signal-
man and stopped with his head car almost
at the Fiftysixth street crossing The
train rested there folks In the street say
it was there two or thret or even five mln
utm iiblw says he was still for one
minute

No signalman was sent back from the
train Sending back H flagman Is not
practised on the elevated system The
motorman of each train is supposed not to

within dangerous distance of th train
This wax in broad daylight and

Cornell the motormali behind could see
Cornells train had started from the

express tracks north of 106th street It
was going downtown to take up part nf the
rush traffic that starts oclock and

7 It at tow of the
lonth street and Fifty

ninth street and consequently had few
passengers Thomas McOlynn who was
u puxHcngor in this train said last night
that there were only two passengers in the

or motor car und very few In

The train stopped ut Fiftyninth street
Passengers got ofl Passengers got on
The bells gave the signal to Cornell to stud
and he did start lie did not stop nzatn
until he ran smash at till into
Cilbbss train ahead

NOISF hEARt ron JILOCKH

Time crash was hoard up and down Third
avenue for blocks It shook builiings
For Instance IniHinrsH in th Yorkvllln
court In Fiftyseventh street near Losing
ton avenue stopped short und Magistrate
lawvers witnesses mind reporters rushel
out of the building leaving behind onlv
the policemen who hind prisoners in charge

The roof of the first car of the rear tritOn
climbed up over time roof of time lust car of
the train ahead The two ears telescoped
together the front car standing still and
tim second or car attacking pushing over
and through it The forward truck of
Cornells car was pushed beck by the resr
truck of the last car of the train ahead until
the three tnicks the two of Cornells ear
and the hind truck of the car ahead were
M jammed together

in both was
to There a mighty fall
of glass Ironwork and splintered wood but
nobody remnmbw having heard any cries

alarm or appeals for help IrnmedtoWy-

k thin of Brooke bogan yk tnm w
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